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Abstract The SHRIM P zircon U．Pb geochronology of 

three typically Indosinian granitic plutons with peralumi- 

nous and potassium—rich affinities fTangshi ultraunit for 

W eishan and Baimashan． and Longtan ultraunit for 

Guandimiao1 is presented in Hunan Province．South China． 

The analyses of zircons from biotite monozonite granites for 

Weishan．Baimashan and Guandimiao plutons show the sin． 

gle and tight clusters on the concordia， and yield the 

weighted mean ~PblL U ages of 244~4．243~3 and 239~3 

Ma，respectively，representing the crystallized ages of these 

Indosinian granites．These data suggest that the Indosinian 

granitic plutons as previously thought formed  at a narrow 

age span．In combination with other data．it is inferred that 

the Indosinian granites within the South China Block proba． 

bly distributed  in Hunan，Jiangxi，Guangxi and Guangdong 

provinces as planar shape，and were the derivation of the 

crustal materials in the intracontinental thickening setting． 

These pre cisely geochronological data provide im portant 

constraints for better understanding the spatiotemporal pat． 

tern of the Indosinian peraluminous granites and early 

M esozoic tectonic evolution of the South China Block． 

Keywords：SHRIM P zircon U-Pb geochronology,Indosinian granites， 

Hunan． 

D0I：10．1360，982OO4．603 

The structure．magmatism and sedimentation within the 

South China Block (SCB related to the Indosinian 

Orogeny had attracted considerable attention since De— 

prat⋯ and Fromagat proposed the “Indosinian move— 

ment”based on two unconformities between Pre—Norian 

and Pre—Rhaetian during Triassic in Vietnam．However． 

Indosinian tectonic evolution of the SCB has been long 

debated ’n『．Some researchers believed that the compli。 

cated structure．．magmatism．．sedimentation within the SCB 

was related to the subduction of an oceanic plate and sub— 
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sequent collision within the SCB during Indosinian epi— 

sode ]
．
Other researchers considered that these geologi— 

cal phenomena were the result of the westward subduction 

of the Pacific plate during early Mesozoicl5I6]
．

Guo【 ]even 

suspected the occurrence of the Indosinian Orogeny 

within the SCB．T0 advance 

dosinian Orogeny and early 

our understanding of the In— 

Mesozoic tectonic evolution 

of the SCB．it is important to precisely date the represen— 

tative granitoids related to the Indosinian orogeny within 

the SCB and to probe their petrogenesis． 

A series of studies have been undertaken for the Indos— 

inian granitoids within the SCB since l 970s．These studies 

revealed that the Indosinian granitoids within the SCB 

mainly exposed in Hunan and Guangxi provinces．They 

are composed of strongly peraluminous to metaluminous 

potassic—rich granitoids，monzonitic granitoids and grano— 

diorites，and their formation was closely related to the 

collision between the Yangtze and Cathaysian blocks in 

petrogenesis as previously thoughtI ’。’ 
． However．these 

granitoids mainly distributed in the central part of the SCB． 

far from the collisional boundary．The spatial distribution 

is distinct from that of magmatism occurring in conver- 

gent margin．The Indosinian granitoids in Hunan Province， 

representatives of the contemporaneous granitoids within 

the SCB．are generally in large volume and occur as lac— 

coliths and batholiths along deep—fault planes or fault in— 

tersections (Fig．1 1．They are strongly to slightly per— 

aluminous with A／CNK>1．00．and show LREE—enriched 

chondrite—normalized REE patterns with strongly negative 

Eu anomalies(8Eu=O．1 8—0．56)．(sTSr／ Sr1 ratios are in a 

range of 0．7136—0．7239，ENd(t)of一9一一14 and 50 of 

8．35％c— l7．36％c ．These features are distinct from 

those of early Mesozoic granodiorites f 1 70— 1 80 M a 

interpreted as melting product of the underplating basaltic 

rocks hybridized with the old crustal materials．Thus these 

Indosinian granites in Hunan Province have important 

implications for Indosinian tectonic evolution in the SCB． 

The previously geochronological data from mineral 

K—Ar，monazite U—Th—Pb．whole—rock Rb—Sr and zircon 

U—Pb methods for the Indosinian granites in Hunan Prov。 

ince gave the age range of l63— 267 M a J．unsuitably 

exploring the spatiotemporal distribution of the Indosinian 

granites within the SCB．Xu et a1． obtained the single 

zircon LA—ICPMS U。Pb ages of 236—239 M a from Luxi 

and Xiazhuang plutons from Guidong complex．Deng et 

a1．it41 reported the SHRIM P zircon U—Pb ages of 233
． 230 

and 236 M a for Darongshan．Jiuzhou and Taima plutons in 

southeastern Guangxi．These high—precision zircon U—Pb 

geochronological data indicate that these granites within 

the SCB traditionally classified as peraluminous Her— 

cynian—Indosinian granites most likely formed during 

early Indosinian with a narrow age span and exposed at 
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not only Hunan and Guangxi 

and Hainan provincesl】3· 】·Ij 

but also Jiangxi，Guangdong 

W ith aims to better charac— 

terize the spatiotemporal distribution of the Indosinian 

granites and their petrogenesis，and further understand 

early M esozoic tectonic evolution of the SCB，this paper 

presents a set of SHRIMP zircon U—Pb geochronological 

data for three typically Indosinian granitic plutons 

(Weishan，Guandimiao and Baimashan)in Hunan Prov— 

jnce． 

1 Geological background and petrography 

There existed voluminous Indosinian intermediate—acid 

(mainly granitic)plutons in Hunan Province．These plu— 

tons(-5600 km exposed acreage)，as a planar—shape．out— 

cropped at the region bounded between the Chenzhou— 

Linwu and Xupu—Jinxian faults(Fig．1)．The typical plu— 

tons include Cangshuipu，Weishan，Dashenshan，Bai— 

mashan，Ziyunshan，Xiema，Guandimiao，W awutang
． Ta— 

shan，Yangmingshan，Dayishan，Jilongjie，Jiangjunmiao， 

Chuankou and W ufengxian 

stocks and batholiths， and 

plutons．They occu~ed as 

intruded Neoproterozoic— 

Devonian strata，even upper Permian sequence(Fig．1 1． 

e．g．the Indosinian granites were overlain by upper Per— 

mian marble at the eastern W ufengxian pluton -。II
．  

Previously geochronological data for these Indosinian 

granites from mineral K—Ar．monazite U—Th—Pb．whole— 

rock Rb—Sr and zircon U—Pb methods gave a wide range of 

163--267 Ma with a peak age of 185—232 M af0一 
．  

Lithologically，these Indosinian granites are mainly com— 

posed of peraluminous and potassium．．rich hornblende．． 

biotite monzonitic granite，biotite monzonitic granite， 

two—mica granites，hornblende—biotite granite and garnet— 

muscovite granites．The biotite granodiorite in several 

plutons iS observed．These rocks show porphyritic or gran— 

itic textures of mediated—to fined—grained sizes r 1—5 

mm)．The phenocryst iS commonly constituted by subeu— 

hedral to euhedral feldspar(1—2．5 cm)．and the matrix iS 

1

Fig．I· GeoIogical map showi n
．

g the distribution of the Indosinian granites in Hunan Province Triangle symbols note the sampling 

locations of SHRIMP zircon U—Pb dating 

1)Ge，X．Ÿ Mesozoic magmatism in Hainan island(SE China)and its tectonic implications：Geochronology
，
Geochemica1 and Sr-Nd IsotoDe Evi 

dences(in Chinese)，PhD thesis，Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry
， Chinese Academy of Sciences，2003，1— 83

． 
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mainly composed of xenomorphic fine—grained r 1—4 mm) 

feldspar。plagioclase with normal oscillatory zoning， 

qua~z and a few subeuhedral to euhedral biotite and 

opaque oxides．In several plutons．there are additional 

phenocryst and matrix．For example．the phenocrysts in— 

cluded additional plagioclase in Weishan and Guandimiao 

plutons．and additional amphibole for matrix in JilongJie 
and W ufengxian plutons．The compressional deformation 

signatures，e．g．undulatory 

and fracture of plagioclase 

served in these plutions． 

extinction of quartz，kinking 

and bending of biotite，are ob— 

Three typically Indosinian granitic plutons of W eishan， 

Guandimiao and Baimashan in the central part of Hunan 

Province are selected for SHRIMP zircon U．Pb dating in 

this study(Fig．1)．Weishan pluton(一1240 km )is situated 

at the border of Ningxiang，Shaoshan，Xiangxiang and 

Anhua counties．and is composed of Tangshi ultraunit 

dominated by biotite~hornblende monzonitic granite and 

Xiangzikou ultraunit by two mica monzonitic granite J． 

The mineral lineation and lamellation comprised of pref． 

erentially oriented feldspar phenocrysts are commonly 

observed in Tangshi ultraunit⋯一 ’ ．Guandimiao pluton 

(~290 km )located at the border of Hengyang，Qidong 
and Shaodong counties is composed of E—W —trending 

Tangshi ultraunit fbiotite monzonitic granite)and WNW． 

trending Xiangzikou ultraunit ftwo—mica monzonitic gran． 

ite) ”J．Baimashan pluton of over l600 km is located at 

the border of Xinhua，Longhui and Xupu counties，and is 

a complex composed of Silurian Shuiche，middle Triassic 

Longtan．upper Triassic Xiaoshajiang and lower Jurassic 
Longzangwan ultraunits ’ ．In Shuiche and Longtan 

ultraunits，there usually occurred quartz dioritic xenoliths 

experiencing strongly compressional deformation．The 

granites in Xiaoshajiang ultraunit commonly developed 
gneissic texture．which was distinct from those in Long． 

zangwan ultraunit with insignificant structural overprint— 

in 【 。 ， 

2 Analytical methods 

Zircons were separated from the fresh samples by using 

conventional heavy liquid and magnetic techniques and 

purified by handpicking under a binocular microscope． 

Only those idiomorphic zircon grains free of inclusions 

and cracks were selected for SHRIMP U—Pb dating．These 

zircons were mounted in epoxy，polished，and coated with 

gold．The mounts were then photographed in transmitted 

and reflected light for identification of analyzed grains． 

The internal structure of zircons was examined with the 

cathodoluminescence fCL1 image technique prior to U—Pb 

isotopic analyses．The U—Pb isotopic determination was 

unde~aken on the polished mount with a sensitive 

high—resolution ion microprobe fSHRIMP II1 at the Insti 

tute of Geology．Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences 

Detailed analytical procedures of SHRIM P are similar to 

those described in refs．n 6，171．The standard TEM zircons 
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(age of 417 Ma)of RSES were used to determ ine the ele— 
mental discrimination that occurs during sputter ionization 

The calculation of 嘶Pb／ U ages is based on the assump— 

tion that the bias in the measured 06Pb／ U ratio can be 

described by the same power law relationship between 

0。pb／238U and UO ／U for both the zircon standard and 

sample．Common Pb correction was made by using the 

0bserved 叫Pb peak[ 
．
Data processing was carried out 

with the SOUID 1．03 and Isoplot／Ex 2．49 programs of 
Ludwig(20011 ． 

3 Sample description and results 

The samples 02OSH06，01 GD09 and 02JSH03 for 

SHRIMP zircon U—Pb dating are representatives of Tang— 

shi untraunit for Weishan and Guandimiao plutons and 

Longtan ultraunit for Baimashan pluton， respectively． 

Sample 02QSH06，lithologically porphyritic biotite mOB— 
zonitic granite with the feldspar phenocryst，is collected 

from Oingshanqiao．Ningxiang County．The mineral 
compositions are~25％ feldspar．~32％ plagioclase ~38％ 

quartz．~5％ biotite and minor amount of euhedral sphene， 

apatite．zircon．Fe—Ti oxides and allanite．Sample 01GD09 

is porphyritic biotite monzonitic granite，and is taken from 

Guandimiao．Qidong County．Its mineral constitutes are 
~ 33％ feldspar．~30％ plagioclase．~30％ qua~z ~7％ bio． 

tite and minor amount of euhedral sphene，apatite，zircon， 

Fe—Ti oxides and allanite．Sample 02JH03 is a medium—to 

fined．．grained biotite monzonitic granite from Jinchang．． 

ping Village．which is mainly composed of~45％ plagio． 

clase、～16％ feldspar ~37％ qua~z、and ～8％ biotite． 

These granites are slightly to strongly peraluminous( 

CNK = 1．05— 1．131 and are characterized by high K，O 

content with K，O>Na，O．The granites in Longtan ultraunit 

f0r Baimashan pluton exhibit higher Mg0 and CaO and 

lower K，O and SiO，than those in Tangshi ultraunit for 

Wleishan and Guandimiao plutons as illustrated in Table 1． 

The results of SHRIMP zircon U．Pb dating for three sam． 

ples from Weishan．Guandimiao and Baimashan plutons 

are listed in Table 2，and cathodoluminescence fCL1 im． 

ages for representative zircons are shown in Fig．2(see 

Fig．1 for locations of samples)． 

Zircons from these samples exhibit similar morphology， 

being mostly euhedral and uD t0 1 50—350 Bm in length 

with～2 ：1— 4 ：1 of length／width ratio．Most crystals are 

light brown and brown，prismatic and transparent to sub． 

transparent．Zircons from samples 02QS06 and 02JH03 

exhibit well—developed f 1 00)and f ll 1)crystal faces，and 

some zircons from sample 0 1 GD09 have additionally 

well—developed f l10)and f3 l】)crystal faces．The inter． 
nal structure revealed by the CL images shows that some 

zircons have the core with heter0gene0uslv spotted and 

estuary texture and the edge with weak oscillatory zoning。 

similar to those of recrystallized magmatic zircon．Most 

zircons exhibit the intemal structure with small core and 

edge of strong oscillatory zoning，similar to that of typical 
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A／CNK=AIzO3，／(CaO+NazO+K2O)(molecular) 

Table 2 SHRIMP U．Pb analyses of zircons for three Indosinian~ranites in Hunan Province 
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(Continued) 

magmatic zircons(Figs．2(a)一(c))．Eighteen analyses on 

18 zircons from 02OSH06 have U=l556—4866 ppm，Th 

= 389—852 ppm and Th，U ratio=0．12—0．38．Fourteen 

analyses on 15 zircons from 01GD09 have U=475—2l48 

ppm．Th=3 1 5一 l 256 ppm and Th／U=O．36--0．82 except 

that HE4．1 analysis shows extremely high Th and U con— 

tents fTh=l 3044 ppm．U=6157 ppm)．Eighteen analyses 

on l8 zircons from 02JSH03 give U content of 1257— 

4552 ppm．Th content of 407— 172l ppm and Th厂U ratio 

of0．21— 0．60． 

All analytical zircons for sample 02OSH06 have the 
~~pb／238U apparent ages of 222

． 6— 269．0 Ma．However． 

four analyses of them (HC4．1，HC8．1，HC9．1 and HC17．1) 

are significantly biased from the normal distribution of the 

06pb／238U apparent ages
．

and give the abnormal 06pb／238U 

apparent ages．Other 14 analyses on 1 3 grains yield a 

weighted mean ~~pb／238U age of 245
_+7 Ma r95％ confi— 

dence，MSWD=2．83：Fig．3(a))．For l4 zircons of sample 

01GD09，zircon HE4．1 with complex internal structure iS 

probably a relict／inherit grain，and gives the u6Pb／ U 
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apparent age of 293．4_-I-9．0 Ma．Fourteen analyses on other 

1 3 zircons show identical oopb／2-~8U ratios within error bar
．  

and give Pb／238U apparent ages of 227
． 1— 252．0 M a． 

These analyses yield a weighted mean ~~pb／238U age of 

241-+7 Ma (95％ confidence，M SWD=0．93，Fig．3(b))． 

Pb／ Pb apparent ages for some grains from both sam— 

pies are inconsistent with the 。 Pb／ U and 0 pb／235U 

apparent ages．The disconcordance iS likely related tO the 

higher counting for ⋯Pb during measurement．Eighteen 

analyses on 1 7 zircons for sample 02JH03 have the 

tY~pb]238U apparent ages of 237
．9—26 1．5 Ma．and yield a 

weighted mean ~~pb／238U age of 247_+6 Ma f95％ confi— 

dence，MSW D=0．94，Fig．3(c))．If not considering HA2．1． 

HA3．1，HA8．1，HA1O．1．HA15．1 and HA17．1 analyses 

with disconcordant 06pb／238U and o pb／235U apparent 

ages， other twelve analyses yield a weighted mean 

oopb／2J8U age of 244~6 Ma
． On the concordia fFigs． 

3(a)一(c))these analyses on zircons for each sample forill 

a single and tight cluster,indicating that the U—Pb isotopic 

system of the zircons iS closed，and these grains have in一 
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pluton intruded Silurian Shuiche untraunit and Neopro— 

terozic—Paleozoic strata．and were dated at 2 l 7—267 Ma 

rmica K—Ar and grain zircon U—Pb)．Three typical granites 

described as above gave the SHRIMP zircon U—Pb ages of 

244±4 Ma，243±3 Ma and 239±3 M a，resDectivelv， 

representing the crystallized ages of Tangshi and Longtan 

ultraunits granites．Xu et a1．L obtained the single—grained 

zircon LA．ICPMS U—Pb ages of 239+5 Ma and 236+_8 Ma 

f0r Luxi and Xiazhuang plutons from Guidong complex at 

the border of southern Jiangxi and northern Guangdong 

provinces．The weighted mean ~6pb／238U ages of 233
． 230 

and 236 Ma(SHRIMP zircon U．Pb method)were reported 

for Darongshan．Jiuzhou and Taima plutons in so— 

utheastern Guangxi，which were previously considered 

to be Hercynian—Indosinian peraluminous granitesIJ41
． 

Qiongzhong granite in Hainan Province yielded an 
SHRIM P zircon U—Pb age of 237+3 M a”

． These data 

indicate that the emplacement of the peraluminous early 

Indosinian／Hercynian—Indosinian granites as previously 

thought probably took place in a narrow time interval of 

230—244 Ma (early Indosinian episode)and were the 

derivations of the crustal materials in the same tectono— 

thermal event．Although the Indosinian granites in 

Nanling Mountains areas exhibit a roughly EW —trending 

distribution” ．it iS most likely that the Indosinian granites 

within the SCB spatially distribute as planar shape in 

Hunan，Jiangxi，Guangxi and Guangdong⋯ rather than an 

NE—trending pattern along Hunan and Guangxi as pre— 

viously thought【9】． 一 一 

The Indosinian tectonic evolution of the SCB and 

petrogenetic dynamics of these Indosinian granites have 

long been debated．For example，some researchers 

considered that the Indosinian tectonic evolution within 

the SCB was related to early Mesozoic subduction／ 

collision in the areas ．and these Indosinian granites 

were the derivation from island—arc setting．But this 

hypothesis has been challenged by the absence of 

contemporaneous ophiolite suites，oceanic basins and 

island—arc magmatism within the SCB【 ’ J． Other 

researchers believed that the fo rmation of these Indosinian 

granites was closely related to the westward subduction of 

the Pacific plate．But paleomagnetic evidence showed that 

the westward subduction of the Pacific plate occurred not 

earlier than l 25 Ma ．The planar—shaped distribution of 

the Indosinian granites and the poor development of the 

contemporaneous volcanic rocks within the SCB also 

argue against the viewpoints that the petrogenesis of these 

Indosinian granites was directly associated with the 

subduction／collision within the SCB and the subduction of 

the Pacific plate i
． Recent studies revealed that con— 

tinental rifting and lithospheric extension were the 

dominant mechanisms of tectonic evolution of the SCB 

1)See footnote 1)on page 1 396 
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during Mesozoic【 一 
． However．the Indosinian mafic 

magmatism f204—224 Ma1 is only discovered at Daoxian 

(gabbroic xenoliths)and Huziyan (alkaline basalts)in 

southern Hunan Province L ’ J．Additionally．even if there 

existed the Indosinian magma underplating frevealed by 

the geochemistry of poorly mafic magmatism during 

204—224 M a1 that can induce the formation of the 

contemporaneous granites L ’L’I J1．the thermal equilibrium of 

the underplating magma with wall rock would take place 

at the time interval of 5—20 Ma after the magma 

underplating eventIL，u． J
． That is to say．the generation of the 

peraluminous granites induced by the magma underNating 

event should be later than 224 Ma fprobably 2 l 0～224 

Ma)．These Indosinian granites in the studied areas， 

however，were precisely dated at 230— 244 Ma．which is 

earlier than that of the magma underplating event． 

It is alterative that formation of these peraluminous 

granites iS the result of crustal thickenin 2 induced by 

tectonic compression during Indosinian episode【 ’ 
．  

Present studies show that these granites within the SCB 

are characterized by strongly to slightly peraluminous 

(A／CNK>I．00)and potassium—rich(K，0>3．0％)．and have 

similar Sr—Nd isotopic compositions with the gneisses 

within the SCB L ．These granites were usually 

interpreted as the products of the mica—induced dehydrated 

melting of middle／lowe卜2rade metamorphic rocks in the 

middle／upper crust【10- 2,30]
． The numerical modeling 

results show that the tectonic thickening of the continental 

crustal materials would result in the significant increasing 

of the temperature within the crustI ⋯
． The mica—induced 

dehydration melting of the crnstal materials will occur 

once the thickening factor fcrustal thickness after 

deform ation versus initial thickness)is greater than 1．3． 

producing a large amount ot peraluminous granitic melt． 

Present data show that there developed the shallow marlne 

sediment in Jiangxi，Hunan，Guangxi and Guangdong 

during late Paleozoic except for the Qin—Fang trough 
characterized by epicontinental to bathyal clastic sediments

． 

The middle Triassic sequence is commonly absent within 

the SCB．The lower Triassic sequences downward within 

the SCB exhibit strongly deformation structures in the 

areas．e．g．folds and thrust【 ’ J．The mica separates for the 

mylonitic rocks from the thrusting／strike—slip shear zones 

within the SCB yielded the ”Ar／39Ar plateau ages of 

249一l95 Ma【 -j’ (authors’unpublished data)．These 

observations suggest a tectonically crustal thickening 

event within the SCB during Indosinian episode．The 

scenario of the tectonically crustal thickening contem— 

poraneous with the generation of the Indosinian granites iS 

also supported by the following observations：(1 1 the 

gneissic textures in Tangshi ultraunit for Weishan and 
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Guandimiao plutons and Longtan ultraunit for Baimashan 

pluton；f21 the lentoid quartz dioritic xenoliths hosted in 

these granitic plutons；(3)the undulatory extinction of 

quartz and bending of biotite observed in thin sections of 

these studied samples．These observations suggest that the 

generation of these plutons was related to the Indosinian 

compressional regime rather than the extension regime in 

the area[12,24 27】
． 

Contemporaneous with the formation of the Indosinian 

granites f230—244 Ma)within the SCB，there are a series 

of subduction／collision around the SCB．At the northern 

margin of the SCB，the Yangtze block subducted toward 

the north during Triassic f~240 M a1 and subsequently 

collided with the North China Craton along the Dabie— 

Sulu Orogeny【 。 
． At the southwestern margin of the 

SCB．the glaucophane separates for glaucophane schist 

from the Changning—Menglian belt yielded an Ar／ Ar 

plateau age of ~270 M a【 
． and the post—collisional 

igneous rocks from Jinghong，Lincang and Baimaxueshan 

areas gave the SHRIMP zircon U—Pb ages of 229—24 1 

Ma【 ’ rauthors’unpublished data)．These geochrono— 

logical data indicate the subduction of Paleotethys Ocean 

during Hercynian episode and subsequent collision during 

Indosinian episode along the Bentong．．Raub．．Changning．． 

M englian suture【 ’ ’ At the southern margin of the 

SCB．the Ar／ Ar and zircon U—Pb thermochronological 

data for the metamorphic rocks in central and northern 

Vietnam fe．g．Song Chay，Day Nui Con Voi，Da Nang—Khe 

Sanh and Kontum terranes and Truong Son)and northern 

Thailand imply that the Indochina block clockwisely col— 

lided relative to the SCB during Indosinian episode 

(25 8—240 Ma in northern Vietnam and ~220 M a in 

northern Thailand) ．These data indicate that the for． 

mation of the Indosinian peraluminous granites f230— 244 

Ma、within the SCB is temporally coupled with the In— 

dosinian Orogen around the SCB．The coupling indicates 

an intrinsic relationship among them．It is most likely that 

the convergence of continental margin not only rebuilt／ 

inversed the preexistedly structural pattern within the 

continent．but also induced the magmatism within the 

continent【 ”J
． The convergence induced geological 

responses are probably over l 600 km toward the continent 

as proposed by Ziegler et a1．【 。Consequently．the 

geOchrOnOlOgical data of these Indosinian granites in the 

studied areas provide important constraints on better 

understandin￡ the spatiotemporal distribution of the In— 

dosinian granites and early Mesozoic tectonic evolution of 

the SCB． 
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